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sembly To Begin
festivities of Day
Dedicated to Bums

"Bean Feed" Will Western Newsreel
Be Feature of 1932 Photos To Be Run
Bum’s Celebration at Coast Theatres
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,entrating the annual Spardi
elttirations to one day this
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The luckiest hums within mac,
ricruRES TAKES1 OF BUMS
ritil(s of San Jose will be those at W11.1. Stl()%1’ DOWNTOWN
tending college on Friday,
AT ’AMERICAN"
4, for the annual Somali Gras will ,
he celebrated then in a way that
Western News Reel Co. fortieS
sill fulfill the fondest dreams of
Fralas noon to take pictures of
the hungriest hum.
Ilie feed will not he too far Ithe Somali Gras fectivities. The
along in the program. to tease the pictiita., taken. along willi thos(
app..tite to Ilie fardishing
of Ca.,. Mani] dedicating the
but m ill be about in the middle.
alea’s (ism will lie shown at lite
just far enough along to keep inAmerican Theatre, Saturday, Sunteri.st
Th. thousand bums will
turn quite high hal, however, for day and Monday, rttli, ftth and 7th
ft.,.
r..at
of March.
beans wilt ha.
the form of latimle loaf. coffee and
Al mem the Newsreel will take
ma’am, hot Freneh rolls and but- picture, of all those in appropriter. all,1 chocolate -frosted cup’ ate costumes.
’rhree girls and
cake, If the bums tire mit too hoys in the hest costumes will be
os.dmhelmed by this feed, they’ picked and special pictures taken
mill proceed to the field and in- of them. ,a judge front a store
lids, in sports.
idownhiwa mill act as judge.
Everyone in costume will be
So the bean feed that will be
Iman feed with ruffles. will lie the filmed. See yourself as others see
feature of the Spardi Gros, when sam, at the Arneriran Theatre,
esers bum may indulge 10 his Saturday. Sunday and Monday,
eapecityor fl On&
along with Gov. Itolph.
This is a wonderful scoop for
Sim Jose State. The film will be
shown in prominent theaters up
.n.1 down the entire coast.
Women7,
best eostomes gets the liest
pteture. Pictures of the noon
IlanCe will also be taken
-If 1. I’l I N 1,1 GOA,
is Ilic 1;aall of the one -A.-11
phis that mill lie presented at il,’
ri
SI. il",11 181’.1s tot Alareli I.
mill be fin. Players iaintributio,
that will aii to make this year’s
Gras a site((ss. The ph.,
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. Kenna Sigma
_01.1,e All c . ,. pi. slitent; Mar T vr, ..,. president;
ItettY
Lsecrelei s . Mrs. Dell WorII*" h"’ s Puckett), trees 111.1’.. St, \sad McCormack
Asada W.tlerepoon),
reII.; Milri!"’ Ifies, custodian;
/14n Stem er1,
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inelude GerMarlon Tow.
Ilelen Stewart,
-I. Nlarion Ities,
s. Betty Hickey,
1,11,1111 !Hauling,
. . Winifred Mar-

Student Body Dance
Held Friday Evening
Sponsored by La TOr’re

oremileaf. and Richard layer will
take paid. Mr. Mcniliathall 111/ill
Ili,. die...ding. Rehearsals for this
production have already started.
ondtlio rayitlity with whirl’ the
pl.,. i tektite form !atom.% that a
I"’"’I 114.

r
I

" gee"’

-1’

1’
’ ’!
’"H-’
th,
fles.
,,,d
,!, .1
Ho.
pre., or
iireittl. is s,11...lill,,1
dancing 111.11111,r,-.
Bill. 11,, terror of the
rumpus. has ,arereil to distil:is’ his
in
trepilliil
ferocits
the typical Posaress fals..tde

FoRGET, GIRLS. A
ri)t-NT.IN itEN ’11)
nu.; ’MO IN THE MosT sp
pip Hatt VIT.:
COSTUME
F’1111,
111 ’1’
THE FIFTEEN III’S11111-.110 GUMS ForKTEF.N HUNDREO AND NINETa’-NINE ARE
ENPEcTED TO RE IN COST1 ME!

a-pitting ine (naracter rotes.
(to an eually excellent picee of
work, and minor roles are well
carried by Carl Palmer and 11h-hard Sanders.
The play is directed by Lawrence Mendenhall, and tinder his
capable handling many execellent
stage effects hav( been entered.
Rhodes, who WeS editor of the
Times (luring last year, is an
English mejor, and has done con
siderable work on the college
publications and in literary clubs.
.__ --Alb --.

exposition of a proposal is one of
the nmet effective arguments that
can be made for it. The success
of San Jose State in this matter
rests with the ability and peeper (Ilion of Ferdinand Pella, debating
on a college platform for the first
time.
Undoubtedly the Tigers will
have plenty to say against Palle’s
proposition. Philip Chamberlain.
the sage of Los Alto’, is expected
to enter the fray. Chamberlain is
adept at extemporaneous speaking, and if he has prepared on the
subject sufficiently, he should
give a convincingly, good account
rtf himself. A great deal depends
on the refutation of both Chant berlain and Palle.
In order In gel a taste of what
is coming to them the debaters
presented their plan to the ten
o’clock economics section this
rimming. The class, itself, made
itp the negative, with Dr. Poytress
as captain of the sttarkers. It B;
well known that Ihe ideas of the
affirmative received a thorough
baptism of fire. If the plan withstood the ordeal, it ought to have
a good chance of standing the atlark et Stockton.
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Freeland’s Office Desires
To Locate Students

Will the following people see
Dr. Freeland in his Mee during
the hours of 11-12 any daY. a%
It is about
soon as possible?
14...,iiir
student teaching, mut the students
,31
are urged to go to the office, in
’ ’i I:
front of the Little Theatre, imiSmirai,,Iih. lillt,
mediately.
Coda Alldert, Martha
NSialtiiir,i,),:: ,,’
all.,:irninni!:17o8ohd: Berle I.. Harris, Ruth Nf. Heath,
- . u, :’,. 1,, i !rude Owler, Lily Nfattei, Father Miller, Myra
,.’:’ N I
Helen Oglevie, Noble, Nfiriam O’Keefe, Ruth
11 tee AllAri. ,
Sanders, and Anna 1). Vargat

I,!,’,’’,
,,,, " . ..
"I I 1:

NI 1 REF!
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lovies To Be Taken of Bums
and Co-eds in Costume Friday
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STI DEM BODY NOMINATIONS Full
CHAIRMAN OF STUDENT AFFAIRS.
FORENSICS MANAGER, AND MUSIC
MANAGER AI ASSENIBLY. MARCH

Th( La Torre dance whieli is
Spardi
1,, (uintinate the many
liras activities in a blaze of ntors.
has
as
its
thew,
Friths’ evening.
of decor:Ilion the divisions into
which the year -book is divided.
’rite plans have been prepar...1
with the desire in mind of Main
tattling the high degree of artistry
mhich is traditional with 1...
Turre,
To further proviih a pleasant
evening for State students, an
elaborate system of checking ad.
mission has been worked out
winreby it is hoped that semblance to a college dance can be
maintained.

and a voile of air. It does not
carry an electrii (harge and is
described as an ultimate particle
of nature.
The Neutron was located half
way between electricity, the ultimate substance of the world. and
the simplest element
helium,
built up of electricity. It is an
embryonic form of matter. growing, but nnt yet born.
Durin Chadwick’s experitncnt,
photographs were obtained of
atomic collisions. Two particles
would smIdenly shoot off through
space without nay tracks cation:
Neu.
to the point of collision, the
tenni seeming to appear out of
the void and suddenly give a trcmendous dash toward an atom of
oxygen or nitrogen.
Neutrons are so penetrating and
elusive because they have no
electric charge. The Neutron
consists (if a proton and an ebcIron bound closely tog..ther.

Wing
ilah’ Calfirin
Professor,
Is
s’’’.
. N. Wing Mah, Chinese proir of Political Science in the
’ersity of California, spoke on
Shanghai crisis at 4:00 o’clock
nesdity afternoon, in the Litbeatre.
ofessor Mah, who has a Masand a Doctor’s degree front
’ornia, and a Bachelor’s frotn
ois, is probably one of the
authoritative students of Fat
ern questions in the United
s today.
Nfah, whose appearance
was sponsored by Sigma
ta Alpha, Mr. William Poyand Dr. Kuntz, sPoke in a
nating manner, showing a
insight into world affairs,
a refreshing sense of humor.
. Mall was born June 4, 1895.
inton. Ile received his early
ation there, but came to the
States for his university
graduate work. Recently he
Visiting Professor at CaliforCollege, at l’eiping, China,
was closely associated with
:hinese Nationa Government
inking in the work of reconlion.
mi his rather unique posilis keeti student of Oriental
Occidental affairs, Dr. Nfah
;meted China with a depth
ttemrstiantling no/ given to
. _ _

_

i School Buys House
r Soecial Matinee of
"Romeo and Juliet"

Students Mass in Bums
Costume for Celebration
Of Fifth S. J. Spardi Gras
-

Feed for Funniest
La Torre Sponsors.Spardi Noon Dance To Be
Faces Features Fifth Gras Dance Tonight
Filmed; Prize for
Annual Spardi Gras
Best Garb Offered

. ith Yancy Williams as elmirman.
TAMALE LOAF, ROLLS. I ShEs
%oil present the Student laals I’ll 11 HE: TO HE SHOWN .tT
AND COFFEE SERVED
allf.. 1NIEfIll N St ITH
dance in a unique manner; th,.
AT TIIREE-THIRTV
I’llAIS 01 It01.1’11
decorations being in keeping with
The old :wiry glum. of "Eat the this year’s La Torre. al which
Complete picture,. 1, ith sound
Ileans" will he featured. at the lime lite theme uf the annual will, effect,. ,,r the
Slate college Spardi
be
revealed.
Spardi Gras orp alt. afternoon.
, Gras Fest,. ities mill he shit.. n lit
alas Lenz’s orchestra will fur.: is,. 1..s
Thousands of hunzrs itinerants
r.tid,-,,,,, Theatre on
will do battle math huge plates of nish delightful must,- for lh, ’Saturdaj. Sunda..
Monday and
the bane or rather heart of every event, and a special vocalist will Tuesday. and at the .tmerican
on
be
featured.during
the
evening.
soldier’s nightmare.
’Saturday. ,anda>. and Aloodav.
very
Favors,
thing
a
unusual
The commissariat will also
The., pi,liar,, ssill tralel all
contain coffee wali real cream, for a Student Body (Imre. mill oer the Pacific Coast to theatres
cakes with genuine 1.11,,colalt, ic- he given to those attending.
in different cities ion the Fox. N.
This promises to lie a jolly T. s., Keith.
ing, and imitation Freneh rolls.
and W. N. R. circuits..
As a special treat, butter -sill be I’Venl. and is in connection mit!’
The Western Nem s Keel ComLa
Torre’s
burn’s
day.
served with esery roll. After this
pany mill take the movies for ohe
Committees have been working tmerican Theater
huge feed, Bios., who :ire able 1,,
and N. T. S. cirwalk will j,,tarno to the Spartan hard ii, rnake this a big tieta,,, cuits. while State College
equino.
field where IlleY mill witness the and a hljge ,TrOl fl is ;11111,11,.,1,1
, mtflt N ill 111, used in securing the
Spartan Spirit’s victory over such
picture, for Fox, accordine to a
trifles ali hundred yard dashes
taonLoyanclemh,:net min:d, ei et,o iil line.
two hundred and twetiO yard
da’hes’ "e red’. ’1’"I"’s’ I"’" Ithl’
dashesad itiflmitim.
Iteques,
for special excnts may be left al
the "Times- olliec If the requests!
are numerous em,ii,li the writcr
may condescend
.1. the fourteen mile dash.
Participants in the
Gras
are consoled
the fo,1 thd
feast will he scri’d ,1,1-irts’ . 111
..at program. and at sone who
11
does not macre,’ in , onsuming
two plates of the afoorconcntiooned
aliment will 1.,. no Spertan
-0

’fixing the outstanding (mai’ San Jose Players present..
of "Romeo and Juliet," San
"figh School has arranged for
dal matinee to bc given for
udents on the afternoon of
t 18.
, play is being recognized 11S 1.
lost ambitious that San Jose,
rs have ever undertake’,
the lines of staging 1,1111 ei,
g as well as acting and
ng, and because of the fem.,
that are left, the high school!
’ mt. 1,11, s 1’1,1
Vagabonds
uled the matinee to acconiother, oof tin,: oik, ,,. II ,.o, too
te their students.
’ 111,1:writing .11,111,,,f .. ti..,..p,,...
Costuming Authentic
costumes for the play are orch.,11-a 1/1111vr 1110 Whin a Ira,
ntic for the period, and los Wolfe. liegintuag ..t 14:15 Frirs have spared no expense 1111Y maim
Al 12:45 Ihr ’1""wrrs will eras,
uring gorgeous replicas of
their ler, sit-Imre:di indulgenee
othes of Romeo’s time.
that the oili, eil opening of La
se will be in contrast with
Torre sales might be ormaiiiined.
lack velvet drops and the
al set that has been built
ally for the production.
4.--

Noon Dance to Take Place
at 12:15 Today

on’s First Sport
Vance Given by D. T. O.

Rhythm of a ten -piece band
futuristic lightingbeautiful surroundings
What a (feriae! What a dance!!
The D. T. (l.’s are presenting
their annual Sport Dance on Sat
tirday evening, March 12. al the
Belle Monti Country Club.
Sport Dance
As a fit opening (if the sport
season. the Della Theta Omega
fraternity haa planned one of the
most completely enjoyable affairs
in their history. A popular ten piece band from the Stanford
farm will provide the mush-. and
a committee working under Hugh
Gillie, has designed unique lighting effects for the spacious social
hall of the country club.
Bids on Sale
One of the features of the dance
ix the unique bid which carries
out the sport motif. Bids are now
on sale by the members of the
ADVICE FOR CO-EDS
fraternity. and since only one
hundred invitations are being ismodern
n
says
sued
wicked.
it is wise that bids be purDon’t be
moralist, hut on the other hand, chased at once froM the fraternity
members.
tion’t be too goodbe normal.

Examination Scheduie
Revised by Joe Wes.

Static to the Faculty:
In order to free Friday afternoon, Starch 25, for those who
wish to observe Good Friday, we
are
revising the examination
schedule as follows:
Classes meeting at 8 o’clock
Ittestlav and Thursday. will be
examined at the last regular meeting the class, Tuesday, March 22.
Classes meeting at 2 o’clock.
Tuesday and Thursday. will he
exallailit,,1 al the last regular meeting of the class, Tuesday, March
22.
Difficulties or conflicts caused
by this ehange should be reported
at once.
ItrilrfitUrS who have classes at
the above hours should announee
this change to their students al
the next class meeting.
JOE H. WEST, .
Acting Registrar.
THE IDEAL GIRL
The "ideal girl" today leads the
fancy-dress hall, is popular, is five
feet three inches tall. weighs HO.
has hazel eyes and brunette hair.
Look to your diet, girls!

,svp, inerei:,
Nominations Tuesday
For S. B. Offices being shoun

uith the Arlin, and
Gable Octures at the local theaAt the regu.1ar Tuesdaj assem- tees. and for thi, rea,on um se
blv on March 8. at ii mel.,.-1,. ,aen 1,3 thousands of San
Jo,eati...
nominations
be made U.r
Alt au. tome
au,
Chairman of Student Affairs.
irie Nems
he on the carnalensit’s Beltresentallse. 111.1 Mr" ...Oh camera,. uhde
the Mercury
Itepresentative. All (las,. will!
ramerann o, orroie at .1..soi
i
oe
111111S1’11
(or llliN ASSc111111, . ’
After llie noorninalioons a ione-aCt to Henn shots of the eel. hration.
.
1,. ,..T.drung,., wii,,d, ,,,,,,,, wrii.
!hope adjudged u innera in In ’
len. lov lia%moonol Illeoile,. pro sio lithe, Conte., for the hear ensdent of din Einalisii Club, will 1,, Wine,. ’ 111 ba, Venally photoetirmeister.ni,t,...1.1, :,r.1,1sis is,..rt,Idewesiii.c..:::,..1 .::::ahonhedii.
Judges in this contest will he
presentation of the plas on the
orning, Leon Wurmke.
,.,!,,.,1 when it m.,,,, pl,,,,,,,,1 bef,,,, flak Vszt.. Georne Greenleaf. and
a priVale allilicilee %wilt. li,:a :1;a::. kac Lindsay.
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with
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